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Her friends said that Angelina was
a deep thinker, and excused her ab.
sent-mindedness in consideration of
her genius.

When she came from a suburban
town to visit a friend in New York,
-who lived in the top flat of a large
apartment-house, she went alone to
the roof to meditate, and descended
through the scuttle of the house ad-
joining. All the houses in the row
were under the same management
and were of similar plan. As the
door of the private hall was ajar An-
gelina walked into the parlor, set-
tled herself comfortably in an easy-
chair, and took up a magazine.

She did not observe the entrance of
young man until he said with some

hesitation: "Miss Haughton, I hope
you will excuse my mother. She has
been unavoidably detained."

Angelina's momentary bewilder-
maent gave place to alarm, for it oc-
-curred to her that this was the neigh-
bor who had been afflicted with ty-
phoid fever, whose mind was tempor-
arily unbalanced, and who had a hab-
it of wandering into other people's
houses. She recalled uneasily that she
had not heeded Mrs. Wood's caution
to close the hall door, and that she
was alone in the flat. She had heard
that the invalid was extremely iras-
cible, and, endeavoring to humor him,
she said, falteringly: "Don't mention
it. I should be sorry to have your
:mother hurry home on my account."

She could not think of any other
safe remark, and there was a long
pause before the stranger asked ab-
xuptly: "Where's Fred now?"

Fred! Perhaps he referred to her
'cousin, Fred Stearns, who had spent
some weeks with the Woods two or
three years ago. "He's gone to Colo-
Tado," she answered. "I often hear
from him and his wife. Their little
girl is my namesake."

"Little girl! Fred married! It
can't be possible! I-"

He was growing excited, and would
-not brook contradiction, so she hast-
ened to say: "No, I mean yes, I was-

Tried in Vain to Rouse Her.

mistaken. He-isn't married. That
Is-I mean-the Fred you mean-
isn't."

He looked greatly perplexed, but
replied in a peculiarly soft and gen-
tle tone: "I thought you understood
that I referred to my old chum, Fred
Wells. He has been a very poor cor-
respondent, but one must excuse him
under the circumstances."

"How stupid of me!" said Angelina.
"I might have known you meant him.
We haven't heard anything of him
lately either. But, as you say, he is
quite excusable under the circum-
stances."

Then, to her great alarm, the young
man drew closer to her and looked
steadily into her eyes.

He was trying to hypnotize her. She
bad heard that he had delusions on
the subject of hypnotism, believing
himself possessed of extraordinary
powers.

Her head swam. The color rushed
to her face, then receded, leaving her
ghastly. She breathed with difficulty.
Once she arose, with the hope of es-
caping, but sank back into her chair
when she saw that the door was
closed, and that the stranger had per-
ceived her intention.

"Miss Haughton," he said, in that
strangely modulated tone, "you have
been under unusual strain lately, and
it has affected your nervous system.
Allow me to give you something that
will quiet it."

"No, no, no," she protested. "I-I
have a rooted objection to drugs."

"But this is very mild," he said, ta-
king a vial from his pocket and ex-
tracting two tablets. "It is perfectly
harmless, and will benefit you imme-
diately."

Her refusal would enrage him. Her
acceptance might mean death by poi-
son. Clearly, her only safety was in
flight.

As the lunatic was between her and
the door, she rushed to the open win-
dow, thinking she might get out on
the fire-escape. She had partly suc-
ceeded when she felt his strong arms
about her, dragging her back. She
tried to scream for help, but her voice,
as in a nightmare, refused utterance;
her limbs gave way beneath her. She
could not resist when he placed her in
a chair and put the tablets in her
mouth. "Swallow them," he command-
ed sternly, and she felt herself com-
pelled to obey.

"That's a good girl," he said in the
tone sometimes used by elders to a
child who has been refractory. "Now
lie down on the lounge for a while,

and you'll feel a great deal better
presently."

"Very well," she answered drowsily,
and permitted him to lead her to a
sofa. A lethargy was stealing over
her. She believed she was sinking
into the death-coma, but the thought
gave her no uneasiness. She had
ceased to be tlroubled or afraid.

It was the turn of her captor to be
seriously alarmed. He had expected
the drug to stoothe her, not to send
her into a stupor. Her face grew
pinched, there was an ominous blue.
ness about her lips. When he had
tried in vain to rouse her, he rushed
to the telephone and called up Dr. En-
sign, who replied, after a hurried con-
ference, that he would be on hand in
a few minutes. Then, for safety's sake,
the young physician, Edward Mather,
summoned another medical man.

The three were working over the
patient, having agreed that the dose
was a moderate one, and that its un-
usual effect was due to a peculiar
nervous condition, when the bell rang
and Mather, believing the druggist's
boy had arrived, went to- the door. In
his agitation he had removed his coat
and run his fingers through his hair.
There was a certain wildness in his
eyes, and the young woman who stood
in the hall gazed at him in astonish-
ment.

"Excuse me," he stammered. "She-
she's very ill, and-"

"Who is ill, your mother?"
"No, Miss Haughton-Juliet."
"Oh! oh!" exclaimed the visitor. "1

never thought to see your mother's
son in such a condition. Go-hide your-
self-quickly-she is coming up the
stairs."

"What's the trouble?" asked the
portly Mrs. Mather, puffing for breath.

"Mother," he whispered in an aside
which the visitor heard, "don't-don't
go into the parlor. Miss Haughton is
there, and-she's not herself at all."

"Edward Mather!" exclaimed the
old lady, "have you lost your senses?
Or-have you been- Oh, I never
thought to see son of mine!"

"No, I've not been drinking. I'm as
sober as either of you-very sober in-
deed. I mean what I say; Miss
Haughton is suffering from-from tem-
porary-aberration."

"Temporary aberration!" cried the
indignant girl. But her tone suddenly
changed. "Dear Mrs. Mather," she
said sympathetically, "I see how it is.
He has. overstudied, and-"

"Edward, my son, my dear son!"
said the old woman, her voice break-
ing. "What-what has come to you?
This-this is Juliet Haughton."

"Then there is another of her in the
parlor," answered Mather. "Come and
see for yourself."

They were met at the door by Dr.
Bayne. "Her people will be here in
a few minutes, Mather. I telephoned
her father. She's conscious but much
excited; thinks you are mad and tried
to poison her. You'd better leave her'
to us."

A violent ringing and clatter in the
street drew Mrs. Mather to the win-
dow. "Great Scott!" cried her son,
"there's an ambulance and a police
patrol! Is it possible that Bridget-"

"Yes, it was me," answered Bridget,
joining the group. "Yiz'll have to ex-
cuse me, seeing I got that flustrated
wid a crazy woman dying o' poison
intil the house, and I run up iv.3rything
in sight. Maybe I pulled the fire-
alarm, too, and the inmines will be
along prisintly."

A great crowd had collected, through
which a white-haired man, accom-
panied by three women, elbowed his
way. In a very short time the elder-
ly gentleman and his companions,
closely followed by policemen and am-
bulance doctors, had mounted the
stairs and arrived at the Mather apart-
ment.

"Where's the patient?" asked a
young doctor.

"The prisoner," said a policeman.
"Was it attempted suicide ?"

"Stand back, gentlemen," com-
manded Dr. Ensign, "you will agitate
her. This way, madam,"-to Mrs.
Haughton,-"but calm yourself, for she
is in a very nervous state."

"That's no daughter of mine!" ex-
claimed Mrs. Haughton. "I never saw
the woman in my life before."

"Neither did I, mother," said Miss
Juliet, who had stood in the back-
ground, awaiting developments.

"I-think I must have got into the
wrong house," piped a feeble voice
from the sofa, where Angelina lay,
pale and exhausted from the heroic
measures that had been employed for
her resuscitation. "The-the young
man addressed me as Miss Haughton,
and I thought he was out of his mind,
and humored him."

"I only got home last night; I knew
my mother expected Miss Haughton,
and I had not seen her since I was
a boy," explained Edward Mather.

"It's all a dreadful mistake!" cried
Angelina. "I-I thought this was Mrs.
Wood's, and sat down to read. Let
me go to her. I-I am absent-minded,
but, I do assure you, I am entirely
sane."

"I will take you at once to your
friend," said Dr. Ensign, for Angelina
looked askance at Mather, who was
about to offer his assistance.

"May I-ask Miss Haughton one
question?" requested Angelina.

"Certainly," answered Juliet Haugh.
ton, briskly.

"Who is-Fred ?"
"Fred? Fred Wells?" replied Juliet,

blushing. "He is-the man I am go-
ing to marry."

T HE day of an entire family is often
made or marred by breakfast table

manners. If the atmosphere is disa-
greeable, if even one person starts the
day snapping; every one at the table
is apt to be disgruntled before the
meal is through.

It should not be any harder to smile
in the morning than at midnight; in-
deed, the woman who has lived
through 18 hours of strenuous modern
life would seemingly heve more ex-
cuse for irritation at the end of it
rather than at the start. Ygt, strange-
ly enough, more people feel cross at
breakfast than at any other time.

There are women to whom getting
out of bed is more of a temper test
than a direct insult. They consider
the rising gong a personal enemy
and seem physically incapable of a
smile or pleasant word until they
have been up several hours.

Most families have experienced
this trying trait in at least one mem-
ber. What mother has not thumped
and hammered at a son's or daugh-
ter's door until exhausted in patience
and strength, just to get him up for a
daily duty? Instead of gratitude, the
mother generally meets with sour
looks if not rudeness for her pains.

If one is such an . Incorrigible
sleepy head that the morning man-
ners suffer it is well for her to hunt
the cause. In a growing girl or boy
this crossness may be due to not get-
ting enough sleep for one's strength.

If. so, parents should insist that the
rest be taken at the other end of the
day. Early retiring is much better
for a young person than late rising.
There is no worse discipline than to
let children get up when it suits them.

Laziness and indifference are most
often the cause of bad morning man-
ners. Anything goes in the family.
It is too much trouble to talk agreea-
bly at breakfast, so John buries him-
self in his paper and does not speak
unless to score the coffee or rank
toast, and Mary, with straggling locks
and in sloppy wrapper, either sulks
or nags.

To start the day wrong, with tem-
per ruffled or feelings hurt, leaves a
sting that cuts. If one cannot keep
sweet the day through it were better
to choose a less auspicious time for
temper than the breakfast table,
when all should be bright and cheer-
ful, if only to counteract the ten-
dency to morning crossness which
most of us feel.

The wife who wishes to be remem-
bered pleasantly is as careful of her
morning toilet and her morning man-
ners as she is to appear her best for
dinner. If she can't be she had bet-
ter have coffee in her room. The
man who does not wish to have his
wife sigh with relief when the door
has closed on him for downtown, will
take pains to be agreeable at the
breakfast table.

Never let children get into the habit
of whining at breakfast or of scolding
because they will be late to school.
Belated meals are responsible for
much morning misery; it is hard to
keep good tempered if a train must
be made on a jump or a black mark is
feared.

Set the breakfast hour early enough
that mad scrambles and consequent
ill humor can be avoided. See to it
that every one is down on time.

One mother broke up breakfast
table crossness by having a fine for
every one who came to the table
scowling or who sulked or whined or
scolded during the meal.

If you think that it makes little
difference how you act or look at
breakfast, try coming downstairs
singing and happy some rainy day,
when the cook is late and the family
dispositions are apt to be warped.
Though a free row is going on when
your cheerful face is first seen, things
will quickly calm down under your
smiling presence.

THREE COSTUMES THAT
FIND FAVOR IN PARIS
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On the left is an attractive evening gown made on a French design.
The middle figure shows an effective two-piece suit of pongee. On the
right is a model for a stylish costume for a girl.
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R IBBON is always more used on
summer than on winter hats, and

there is every prospect that the huge
bows which last season often formed
the only trimming for an ordinary hat
will again be popular.

For making these bows, materials
by the yard are preferable to ribbons,as they make more graceful loops. A
thin, light make of supple taffeta or
messaline is the favorite material for
simple hats, while more elaborate ones
have bows of lace or tulle, bordered
with satin or soft pompadour silks and
gauzes.

The material is out on the cross in
bands measuring from eight to ten
inches in width, and is bordered with
a double fold, in which milliner's wire
is inserted. Often this border is of a
different color, even of different ma-
terial. Thus gauze bows are given,
either in the same or a contrasting
color.

In making a bow study the shape of
the hat and decide whether it is to be
flat or outstanding. This can best be
decided from the style of the other
trimming. Measure the length for the
first loop, double over, twist a heavy
patent leather thread around the neck
of the loop to hold it in place before
making the next loop or loops. When
the bow is finished all the loops are
wound firmly together and the wind-
ings are covered with soft folds of the
material.

If the wire is not run in before the
bow is started, as is the case if the
edges are bound, it is inserted in the
middle of each loop and caught with
a few slip stitches.

There is such an art in tying a
graceful bow that the beginner should
never experiment on good materials.
Pieces of soft cheesecloth, wired, are
excellent for practice, and old bows
can be ripped, pressed and tied as
nearly as possible as they were be-
fore.

If possible, it is well for the girl
who intends to go in for trimming her
own hats and making her own girdles
to take a few lessons in bows from
a professional. Even with careful in-
struction she may never acquire the
knack that seems to be inborn, but
her bows will not look hopelessly
home made.

The chief requisite for the begin-
ner is to know what kind she wishes
to tie. Fashions in bows change as
they do in everything else. One sea-
son they are Alsatian, again the loops
stand out in sickle shape, or are com-
pacted into huge rosettes. It is too
soon to say just what order of bow
will prevail, either for hats or sashes
the coming season.

The wide-awake girl who must do
her own work will make a tour of the
fashionable shops and study the latest
thing. She will decide on the kind
she wishes to copy and note not only
the number of loops and ends but their
length and general direption.

East Indian hats are among the new
articles of headdress.

Of late there has been a turning
from the long-used white yoke to lace
and net yokes of the color of the
gown.

Close, clinging styles have not yet
received the expected setback, and
will now probably prevail well into
the spring.

The fancy arrangement of braids
and bands over the bodice produces
the bolero effect without its being a
separate garment.

The new corsets are very short
from the bust to the waist line and re-
markably long over the hips, a suit-
able style for large women.

AFFECT FERTILITY OF EGGS.

Too Warm Quarters and Overfeeding
Laying Stock Have Injurious

Effect.

Officials of the department of agri-
culture have been collecting data re-
garding the factors which affect the
fertility of eggs. It has been found,
that too warm quarters for laying
stock and overfeeding are commonly
believed to exercise an unfavorable in-
fluence on egg fertility. The way eggs
are handled or stored is also believed
to affect the proportions which will
hatch.

The conditions under which incuba-
tion occurs also have an effect. The
vigor and character of the parent
stock and the length of time the male
bird has been with the flock are also
important questions with respect to
egg fertility. At the outset it should
be stated that fertility and "hatcha-
bility" are not necessarily identical.
An egg may be fertile and still the
germ does not have sufficient vitality
to produce a healthy chick under the
ordinary conditions of incubation. In
a series of incubator experiments at
the Rhode Island station, of 8,677 eggs
tested 83 per cent. were found to be
fertile, while only 46 per cent. of the
fertile eggs, or 38.6 per cent. of the
total number of eggs, hatched under
the conditions of the tests.

The various observations made,
while not entirely conclusive, indicate
that, in order to secure fertile eggs
which will hatch, the laying stock
must not be kept in very warm quar-
ters; males should be kept with the
hens continually and only those eggs
should be used which are produced
after the male has been with the hens
several days. Only fowls from very
vigorous parent stock and those known
to produce a high percentage of fertile
eggs (hens vary widely in this re-
spect), should be used. The hens
should be allowed to rest after each
laying period, while the eggs should
be handled carefully, not be subjected
to extremes of temperature in storage
and be used only when comparatively
fresh.

PROFITABLE POULTRY FEED.
Successful Raising of Chickens De-

pends on Supplying Proper Kind
of Feed at Right Time.

The successful raising of poultry,
whether for meat or eggs, depends
upon supplying the right kind of feed
in the proper proportion. A fowl re-
quires a certain quantity of food con-
taining protein, carbo-hydrates and
ash to sustain life. A surplus over
and above this goes to produce eggs
or accumulate flesh. A study of the
composition of the body and feathers
of a fowl shows that almost one-half
of the dry matter of the body is pro-
tein and about eight per cent. ash.

Investigations by Jeneter at the
New York experiment station show
that the body of a Leghorn hen-
body, bones, feathers and viscera-
contains 55.8 per cent water, 11.6 per
cent. protein, 2.8 per cent. ash and 17
per cent. fat. The analysis of a fresh
egg shows its composition to be: Shell
11.4 per cent, water 65.7 per cent., fat
8.9 per cent. and protein between 11
per cent. and 13 per cent. Of the to-
tal dry matter in an egg, including
the shell, there is 35.6 per cent. ash,
25.9 per cent. fat and from 33 to 38
per cent. protein.

A study of the above anaylsis shows
clearly the importance of supplying a
liberal allowance of both protein and
ash matter in the rations of poultry.

NOTES OF THE POULTRY YARD.

With over 70 distinct breeds of
fowls to select from it always seemed
curious to me why some people in-
sisted upon keeping scrub hens.

When poultry is being cross-bred
for special purposes, such as roasters,
broilera, etc., I believe that better re-
sults will come when we use a male
of the smaller breed and hens of the
larger breed of fowls.

Incubator chicks should be fed with
more caution than those hatched with
hens. Their artificial condition makes
them more delicate and more suscep-
tible to changes of food and temper-
ature.

With poultry there is greater oppor-
tunity for choice among a long list of
breeds than amung any other kinds
of stock. We can select color accord-
ing to our taste; we can breed for
eggs or for flesh, for sitters or non-
sitters, for large or small fowls.

Feeding fowls does not consist in
throwing out to them a certain quan-
tity of feed one, two or three times a
day. It requires judgment to properly
feed fowls. They will not require the
same quantity every time, nor the
same kind of feed. This is a matter
that can be studied with profit.

Moisture in incubators.
Moisture tests at the Oregon station

were made in which incubators were
operated, according to the directions
of makers with the exception that
moisture was used in different
amounts. In the moisture machines
a tray of dry sand was kept under the
eggs. The sand in the maximum mois-
ture machines was kept wet all the
time, or as wet as it could be kept
without water standing on the sand.
The final results showed an increase
in number of chicks hatched of 32.6
per cent. by using moisture ill inc-
bators.

MASH FEED FOR CHICKENS
The Number Feeding Wet Mash Ap.

pears to Be Increasing, as Re-
suits Given Are Better.

Most poultrymen feed mash-some
wet, some dry. The number feeding
the latter appears to be increasing.
Its advocates claim equal or greater
results, healthier and more vigorous
stock, and better results at hatching
time, and there certainly is a saving
of labor. There is no questioning the
fact that maxing and carrying wet
mash for any considerable number of
hens is hard work and takes time.

What do the hens say about dry
mash? We have tried it in a small
way, and I have been surprised to
see how readily hens that had been
accustomed to wet mash took to it,
says a writer in Good Literature. We
have fitted out five pens with home-
made dry-feed hoppers, and are trying
it on the hens this winter. A cut of
one of these hoppers is shown here-
with. It is made from a soap box 20
inches long, 8 inches deep and 16
inches wide, inside measures The
throat at the bottom is two inches, and
the tray part is two inches deep. Tho
cover is made sloping to discourage
any ease-loving hen from taking an
after-mash siesta thereon. Leather
hinges are used. on some of ours. This
hopper might be made with the box
on end, making a shorter tray and
less exposed surface, if preferred,

Self-Feeding for Dry Mash.

These dry-feed hoppers made of
wood or galvanized iron may be pur-
chased from poultry supply houses.
They may be a little more artistic,
but no better for practical purposes.

Another style of hopper for feeding
wet mash consists of two triangular
end pieces 20 inches high, to which
are fastened one by two inch strips,
and to these are nailed the upright
strips, about two inches wide, sharp
at the upper ends. On one side these
are nailed fast, but on the other the
lower longitudinal strip is rounded at
the ends, these ends being fitted into
an auger hole in the triangular piece,
thus making a sort of gate which is
opened to put the feed into the trough.
A wire hook at the middle fastens
this to the other side when closed.
The trough is about five inches high,
V-shaped, and rests in V-shaped cleats
at each end, so that it may be re-
moved readily for cleaning. We have
two of these feed troughs which have
been in use several years. The trough
in one of them is made of wood, in
the other of galvanized iron. The lat-
ter is now rusted through in several
places, while the wooden one is good
for several years more of use. These
feed racks or troughs may be made
of any desired length.

We have, also, a couple of the same
style racks, about 18 inches square,
designed for water. They were vei~y
satisfactory while they lasted, but
the galvanized iron pans rusted out in
a couple of years. One of these was
built with a space under the pan so
that some hot bricks might be put
under in cold weather to keep the
water from freezing. These devices
may be purchased from some poultry
supply houses, though I think the
sides are made of round rods instead
of slats.

No Fear from the Chickens.
It does not require a very large plot

for early vegetables and small garden
truck and no fear of the chickens
should be felt. The large fields of
corn and potatoes can in most cases
be planted at some distance
from the poultry house, and in any
event the fowls will harm them little
after they get a good start. But by
no means would we be without a
place in which we could confine the
hens when desired at seed and har-
vest time and of course breeding hens
must be fenced. In this manner the
parks do not require to be so large
as when confined constantly, and
fowls can be given their freedom a
greater part of the season. On this
plan a larger egg yield will be secured
hence the greater profit.

Fence Out the Chickens.
A great many farmers and others do

not keep fowls because they claim
they destroy so much garden truck
and grain. That it is far better for
hens to run at large most of the time
is generally conceded, and of course
no one can have a garden with hens
in it. The matter can be easily ar-
ranged by having the garden fenced
in and the liens fenced out, contrary
to the usual method, a fence four feet
high will answer and the fence can
be removable and of a temporary char.
acter.

"Reverse English!"
Dinah, crying bitterly, was coming

down the street with her feet hand-
aged.

"Why, what on earth's the matter?"
she was asked. "How did you hurt
your feet, Dinah?"

"Dat good fo' nothin' nigger (snif-
lie) done hit ite on de haid wif a
club while I was standin' on de hard
stone pavemeut."-Everybody's Mlagv.
silio,


